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All over the country, Memorial Day was celebrated 

in suitable observance - honor to the few remaining members

ic'01 the Or. A. t\. In Milwaukee, there was & ceremony most 

appropriate end timely of all. A squadron of thirty civilian 

clanes flew in mass formation, high above a grave - the tomb 

of General billy Mitchell. Yes, a fitting, if belated honor - 

during these days when the Euroresn war has shown this nation

how right tilly Mitchell was.

For years he was the ace advocate of a powerful 

air fsasn defense for the United States. As a General in the

Army, he talked u^ sky rower in seeeon and out, frequently 

out of season, for Billy ..itchel was far too fiery 

character to be discreet/ He charged that our military 

authorities were neglecting the airplane as the coming

. A_ rhief of the Air Corps, he demandedwearon of war. As cniei 01

the Army. He was so outspokenplanes and more planes fo-
„ t . t„en court-martialed, and forced out

that he was demoted, then
Ofrn resrc rded by aviators as of the Army. He died three years ago, reg.

a martyr, to the cause of aviation.
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Let's take a look at some of the heresies that

caused the downfall of Billy Mitchell. He wrote these

words:- "Neither armies nor navies caiJexist unless the

air is controlled over them." To that aphorism he added

this:- "No missile throwing weapons'," said he, "can actually

stop an air attack. The only defenses against aircraft," he

/added," are other aircraft, which all contest the supremacy 

of the air."

Those are the military heresies which Billy Mitchell

loudly proclaimed in season and out. Today they seem 

truisms too obvious even to mention - today when President 

Roosevelt has celled for an American air force of fifty 

thousand planes, and when sky power is predominant on the

kmtxtmii battlefield in Europe.



ITALY

Tonight brings u series 0f indications that Italy 

is about to enter the war very soon - probably

•aTnext week, thinks London. The British have what they 

consider sound information about the reply that Mussolini made 

x - - oi .0M1 Aoosovfel't | in tha.t exchange of notes in which the 

American President asked the Black Shirt dictator about Italian 

intentions. Liussolini is said to have rex'lied - that Italy had 

pledged her v.ord, and would keep it. Meaning — the military 

alliance • ith Germany, which commits Italy to enter the 1 ar on 

the German side.

It was stated in London likewise, that Mussolini had 

just turned down the blockade agreement with Great Britain.

..C3X--«sr Uie

Uku*.eaiua ia-^iroroing ror^. .iC tions :::;a 

3Q0d0 going to Ila^ftennnny „ Bri11 Rene-.

meri -neffv’j'tietod v«it>h aft Ituliuii mnmflid titeee

'^th p.rtinr —11 *** ■|^n,7ga
W .uuou.iui i ii j i n 10, Hil s London takes as a

certain indication of - war
In fact, it is understood in
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London that Count Ciaviio, the Italian Foreign Minister, has 

informed the allied ambassadors in Rome that Italy would soon

enter the conflict.

From Rome comes word that British ^imperial airways

has ordered its staff to &~M croaa to England at once.
A/V

Also - the British Institute in Rome is closed, and the staff is

leaving for England on Saturday.

tns»^idications today
lAS-P

as definiteA
- thut Mussolini will join Hitler. in-«^mere ar.nHoT-of-

There's »—talk that Italy, in oonjunction

with Spain,^Btti^attack Gibraltar#^ ^ < l



the battle oi' Flanaers approached
A

flame of military terror - and In a

- it
were approached Its end in a

reports the British expeditionary force is pinned in a narrow 

strip against the coast, with no chance for escape - units j
demoralized under terrific attack, the B. E. F. disintegrating

as it vainly tries to evacuate

contrary, that the British navy is getting out units of the 

trapped army, taking them aboard ship at Dtmkirk and across the 

channel. The British bulletin today says that all the troops 

behind the lines have already beeh evacuated, all save those 

engaged in fighting. They say that great numbers of soldiers have 

got away safely and that many more will have the same luck -A

perhaps a large proportion of the B.E. F.

Both London and Berlin are in agreement on the hideous

terror of war that attends the evacuation - British troops fighting 

a bitter rear guard action against overwhelming masses of Nazi

arax armament

broadsides, laying down a

inland, a line of flume

Guns of British warships firing incessant 

ng down a curtain of shell fire, twenty miles 

f flame shielding the B.E.F. as it seeks to BrnkMkx

embark.
Wk
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In he sky - a titanic air battle. SsikiRExx®^® Berlin 

reports that the Nazi l lying corps threw a swarm of ^iacsssxxx. 

planes into theYMelee today, sky fleets of from five hundred to 

a thousand planes led in person by two generals of Goeringfs 

air force. High above the desperate scene of embarkation at 

the flaming port of Dunkirk, the ^royal ^ir force strikes back with 

every available plane it has - battling with the Nazi squadrons j 

swooping inland to bomb the attacking German troops. In the 

harbor, a rain of bombs, blasting ships and embarking troops - an 

inferno of war. Such an infern'o - .that evacuated British soldiers

arriving in England are nerveshaken, pale, with staring eyes.

There's flat contradiction about the losses of planes 

and seagoing ships. The British report scores and scores of Nazi

aircraft shot down, with small loss to themselves. The Berlin

I.. n* fill dav Nazi communinuesstatement is just the opposite.
. 1nv,ne of many British ships taking part in 

claimed the bombing and sinki g
. ve-sels Of war. London admits only

the evacuation - transports
^..ctTnvers are enumerated as having a small loss - although three destroyer

K ^-r- the south of the harbor of Dunkirk - 
been sunk by air bombs., r
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therefs *i dispute about the French army units which were 

separated i rom the British by the German drive. Paris today 

reports that a large part of those French forces succeeded in 

breaking through the Nazi line and in retreating northward to the 

coast to join the British there* Berlin counters with claims of 

huge captures in the southern pocket - including the French General 

there. He is General Prioux, who comr.ianded the first French army. 

The Berlin dispatch relates that the General and his staff were 

surrounded, and yielded themselves as prisoners.

The question tonight is - how many men are the Allies

succeeding in getting out at Dunkirk? How many are being 

evacuated, and how many will remain to be taken prisoners? That, 

probably, will be long in dispute - a point of doubt t about the

final issue of the battle of Handers
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meet Its demands, atd not compel it to take
s' s'/^ s/////> s'' s^r
The latest is that Lithuania has replied saying It

all it can to clear up the matter and has appointed a commi^sioir'
/ / / / ^ ✓ S y / /

t/ invafltigate*

There*s a report in Rome that the Vatican has received 

apprehensive word about the Soviet^' The papal nuncio to tax 

Lithuania is said to have advised Pope Pius the Twelfth that he 

believes the Stalin dictatorship is preparing to strike at the 

Allies. The papal nuncio reports that the ties between Stalin and 

Hitler have become strabnger and that the Soviet policy more and 

more is becoming one of national expansion, old-ta.me Russian

imperialism
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Great Britain grows more and more apprehensive about

a possible Fifth Column. Today, the head of the labor supply

board declared that the trojan horse in England may be, using his 

words - "as formidable here as in Belgium, Holland, Denmark and

Norway.’*
Britain * s apprehension increases as the prospect of a 

Nazi invasion comes closer and closer. The head of the labor-supply- 

board put it in these terras: - "T/e are awaiting the moment of the 

beginning of attacks on this country,” said he. "Hitler and his 

hordes are at our door," heuadded, "and for the next four months 

the fate of this country and its institutions is in the balance.”

The London government today clamped down on freedom of 

the press, by giving the liome Secretary the po*-er to ’’suppiess any

newspaper publishing defeatist material.”

Another regulation issued today forbids radio sets in 

automobiles, and prohibits the possession of signaling apparatus

damaging machinery essentail to the na

such as radio transmitters, a
youth of eighteen was arrested for 

the national defense, charged with

sabotage which can be punished by a death sentence The young
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worker said the damage to the machine he was operating was an

accident»

A farmer near the military camp at Salisbury Plain, 

saw two men in a field - they were consulting maps* He challenged 

them* They ran to an automobile they had and went speeding away* 

The farmer noted the license number of the car. The police traced 

it to the owner, who proved that the automobile had been in the 

garage all that day. So obviously the car with the two mysterious 

men had false plates, and the inference is that they were doing a

Fifth Column spying job.

In Canada, the police have arrested the chiefs of the 

Quebec Canada National United Party, which is described as having - 

"Nazi-Fascist tendencies." They seized what they call"tne .uebec

i hie nrlnciuhl lieutenants. YesterdayFuehrer,” and aiH nine of his principal
+ A whole crowd is being heldleaders of the party were arrested.

, it * criminal offence for any person to under a statute which makes i

, defection in the Army, or hamper
spread reports that might cu ^

the jxnMituiMxafxt*. prosecution of the war.



HOP,.UNIATS

IF

One of the recognized politicel parties began its
A

national convention today, v/hat party? <Yhy, the communists.

Yes, the American Beds gathered to make speeches, adopt a

^letform, nominate candidates. The comrades don’t expect

to win the election, but they ere carrying on with plenty

Of Communist doctrine end party line. Twenty-five hundred

Bed delegates and alternates from all parts of the country
assembled in New Yo^oday. They say they expect to toll

quite a sizeable vote in November. .Wist about the "azi-

Communist Pact? Has the Communist ceuse in this country

teen weakened by the allianc'e between Stalin and Hitler?

tbP Red Flag ConventionNot.at all. they were sayxng at the Red g

rzfW hoan't hurt than at all.today, fhe Nazi-Communist pact hasn

•? e _ keeh the Their program is *
United States out of whet

they denounce^^fc*^*1*153^ Imperil ,

«~ne7-v*Z

4f
^2

aggressive, imperialist oro-all? a ^
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it pari
-StsUic

.rty-are against anything pro-ally, and 
'vTt—c »^v
IriiEy are-^rrrng—ttn - .the a e-±dcas- da^tA^t^-TAgr^fn~rm « ^

^ ttJJL
nosiiftnt?* Earl Browder fox j^yesidentrr

A

j-

L^S i^d' ij-Z----- -under prison sentence for passport frauds^ lPh«^Commxmis*
'fm P 'T^uj7

convention will last for four days; and a lot of people
Vo^rvO" &-s^ue. v

jan Horse and Fifth Coluiim^P^-trCr^^^i.



AFommrro, President Roosevelt will aslc c'ongrVss 7or^th^^ 

billion dollars to be spent on national armament.

This - in addition to the one billion and a hundred and 

eighty-two millions requested two weeks ago. additional also to 

previous billions put up recently. It britigs 'the defense money for 

the Nineteen Forty-one fiscal year to a grand total of four billio^ 

afii four hundred million dollars.

At his press conference today, President Roosevelt said that 

the extra billion is made necessary by world events during the 

past couple of weeks. He didn’t say so specifically, but he 

obviously referred to the defeat the Allies have suflered in slanders 

Moreover, the President will ask Congress to provide still 

further huge sums of money with which to train a mij.lion men 

soldiers, technicians and mechanical experts. This was stated by 

Presidential Secretary Steve Early, who added that there won’t be any 

conscription. The program for the one million men will be on the

basis of voluntary enlistment.

One angle of it will he - the civilian conservation corps.

According to the plan, the C. G. C would be used as a reservoir
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for services behind the milittirv lines. Young men enrolling

in the G. G. G• hereafter, would be required to pledge themse; ves

to accept non-combatant training. niinr augh strb^atrtg~^r5"

ceeking, baking, first aid tv the injuredf the operation bT 

motor vehicles, road oonstruction, photography and signal sb 

eomaunioationor—Those tasks are-nalledr "matte: k incident to the

^ucnessfui canduct of military and naval activiti*
r?j?

^i'-en^-^a^plan is described in these terms:- "This is strictly 

non-combatant. It will not require any boy to enter the Army or 

Navy. The C. C. C. lads would get the training so that, if war 

should come, they could enlist as skilled men in such branches 

of the service as the medical corps, signal corps and engineering

corps
& —

Today, the national defense advisory oommission appointed by 

the President held its first meeting. In the President’s executive

office it went into session with all members of the Cabinet except

wnv «nd Nfivv. The extraordinary two, and with chiefs of the ^rmy

national Oot.n,. ...tins !..»■> “i

minutes, and „»» it «P S.nr.ta.y ot A8rle«».r. »ll.n.

said - "We’re organized."
■— ——



The American Federation of Labor makes an attack on one 

appointment that President Roosevelt made to the National 

Defense Advisory Commission. And it isn't hard to guess which 

appointment it is that irks the A.F. of L:-

Today, Matthew Ifoll, Vice-President of the A.F.of . fired 

a bristling b arrage of words at the White House. He described 

the appointment of C.1,0. Sidney Hillman in these terms:- 

"acceptable to the President and his coterie of pseddo liberals 

and fellow travelers at Washington!" So said Matthew Woll.

And he added that the appointment was not acceptable to what 

he called "patriotic organized workers genuinely interested in 

national defense," Meaning of course, -- the A.F. of L.



RACE.

The great Indianapolis classic ended in a rather 

unclassic^l style today# Wilbur 3haw won the year’s great auto 

race, but his victory was decidedly an anti-climaz. For three 

hundred and seventy-five miles of the re ;uired five hundred, it 

was one of the most exciting of speed thrills. The pace was at 

its most blistering, cars bunched in a breakneck race at the 

three hundred and seventy-five mile* mark. Then the rain came, 

and with the rain the yellow flag*

?he flag is put out when the track is too wet and

slippery for race uriving. It means — slow down and every man 

keep his place. Slcm dov;n to eigHty-five miles *n hour, and just 

cruise around. So around and around they -..ent, just for a ride.

Viilbur She* was in the lead, and it meant - his race, 

if the yellov. flag stayed out. Drivers passing the judge's stand

..,.a g..««r.yty ««*■ “• "11“ rl“s 10'”'a- L”*

them start racing with each other again.
The yellow flag stayed out, and for a But it \«as no go. ^ne .ex

i 1 »-n+ iZoin;* round end round hundred and twenty-five miles, they *ept go
,r . and vilbur Shaw won the unclassioal 

just for the fresh air - - ^ ~ *
Classic*

issical „ ^
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